Meals served in August: 2,103 | Volunteer hours gifted in August: 387:15

60,936 meals and counting....
As of August, FoCo Cafe has served more than
60,000 beautiful lunches on a pay-what-you-can basis,
making healthy meals and a wonderful social experience
accessible to all! We believe that participating in
community, fills a need as basic as that of food. Thank
you for believing with us! We are coming on three years
of operation and we couldn't have done it without our
community!
This last month in August, we added a lot more seasonal
items to our menu along with subtle twists on
classics like adding fresh pesto to our tomato soup or
the optional seasonal muffin with different local honey,
cucumbers, or zucchini along side the classic recipe.
Come try out our new additions and the classic favorites!
Play Music on the Porch Day was August 26th and was
a total blast! We had musicians celebrating different
cultures and styles, and gracing us with their talents! We
had Fort Collins Marimba and Cloverlick Banjo
Shop, along with many other community members with
harmonicas, guitars, and tambourines; along with
vocalists, drummers and many more joined us for this
awesome event!
Beginning October 1, FoCo Cafe will begin serving
lunch Monday-Friday. This comes after careful
consideration and multiple discussions on how the Cafe
may best serve our community. Saturday is consistently
our slowest day and has been a topic of interest when
exploring alternative usage of space with our community
partners. We look forward to your feedback and thank
you for your continued support!
Stay tuned for more news and exciting additions to FoCo
Cafe!
Onward and upward,
Mallory Andrews, executive director
FoCo Cafe's New Board President: Alisha
Lubben!
Please join us in welcoming Alisha Lubben to the FoCo
Cafe team! Alisha has been a member of the Fort Collins
community since 2009. As a resident she has volunteered at
local farms and for the city’s non-profits. Alisha is the Brand
Manager of Maxline Brewing and specializes in marketing,

event management, and community outreach. Alisha started
volunteering at FoCo Cafe in 2014. Since then, she has invited
friends and coworkers to experience the community through
service at the cafe and is fully committed to help FoCo Cafe
thrive!

Wondering how to get involved?

Acts of Kindness in August
In August, many King Soopers shoppers
used their reloadable cards to benefit FoCo Cafe
and we received a generous check for
$472.24! This is a great way to support the Cafe
without spending an extra penny!
We received a grant from the Wells Fargo
Continuity Assistance Fund and a generous
donation from Blue Ocean Enterprises
Annual Golf Tournament to help towards
our plans for a walk-in freezer and other
necessary equipment repairs and purchases. We
couldn't fulfill our mission without support
like this!

FoCo Cafe received financial gifts from many
individuals through both the Colorado Gives
website, PayPal, and Wells Fargo. Thank
you to these thoughtful donors! Check out our
new Giving Clubs which offer some great
benefits!
Many made an impact through donations of
needed items! We received weekly donations
of high-value food items from Trader Joe's;
many items for The Giving Tree, FoCo
Freedge and Kindness Cupboard; and got a
BUNCH of fresh local produce to use in our
beautiful meals! We are so grateful for these
in- kind donations that help supplement food
costs for not only the cafe but the whole
community through our outdoor resources! A
big thanks to Tribe 9 Foods, 4 Paws Pet
Pantry Caring for Colorado, Heart of the
Rockies, AgriCorps, and all of our local
farmers for their donations to feed the
community!
CAN'd Aid Foundation helped transport
FoCo Cafe's donation of a few hundred pounds
of food down to the hurricane relief efforts
in Texas. We hope it helps feed those in need
during this hard time.
Cloverlick Banjo Shop came by in August
and played some tunes on their custom made
banjo they auctioned off and brought by a giant
check from their "Let's Feed Jeff" event to
support FoCo Cafe back in June! Thank you to
all who had a part in this amazing event!
A special shout out to our incredible
volunteers and supporters. You make the
magic happen!

Our favorite guest feedback in January:
"The lunch we had this past week was
delicious and healthy. Thank you for
being here in FC"

Check out this amazing video of our Bike-In Music
Festival back in July which also gives some insight
into FoCo Cafe's mission, vision, and values! Thank
you ALOC Media and John March for the

awesome video and supporting FoCo Cafe and our
community!
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